
The big turnaround stories of Q1...
and the major sector laggards
Gold funds top performance charts
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Gold funds dominated the performance charts in the first three months of 2016, with two
funds returning over 50016, as many asset classes saw a reversal oftheir fortunes [ast year,

The precious metal was out of favour d u ring 2015 as it failed to live up to its safe haven

status and prices fell to five-year Lows as markets anticipated a US interest rate rise.

However, during 2016 so far gotd has posted its largest quarterly rise in nearly 30 years, u p

160/o from 5t,tOO/oz in January to SL,225loz in April, as investors sought refuge from volatil,

equity markets and the Federal Reserve said it would "proceed cautiously" with any future

interest rate h ikes.

Price boost
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and FresnilLo up 57o/o and 32o/orespectively since the start of theyear, while the FTSE Gold

Mines index soa red 54o/o over the period.

The top-perform ing gold fund in the lnvestmentAssociation's universewasthe l10m MFM

Ju nior Gotd fund, managed by Angelos Damaskos, which returned 650/o during the first

quarter. ln second place was the WAY Charteris Gold & Precious l\4etals fund, up 550/0.

Elsewhere, the Allianz Brazil and HSBC GIF Brazil Equity funds were both top ten performen

with returns of 35% and 310/0 respectivety. WhiLe the country was one of the worst

performers last year, down 43%, the MSCI Brazit index has returned 23yo year-to-date in US

dollar terms on the back of President Dilma Rousseff's potentiaI impeachment, as we[[ as

rising commodity prices (see tables, belovr4.
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Emerging markets
Emerging markets in general have staged a sharp turnaround, especia[[y over the second

part ofthe quarter as supportive global monetary poticies saw markets rebound.

The lA GlobaI Emerging Markets Bond sector returned 90/o over the three months, while the

GlobaI Emerging Markets sector rose 7010. This compares to returns of 0.5olo for the GEM Bon

sector over one year to 4 Aprit, and losses for the GEM peer group of 90/0.

Stephen Lennon, investment manager at Parmenion, said: "Many areas in emerging

markets look attractively priced both relative to the rest of the wortd and their own history,

which means that [ong-term performance from here could be very attractive."

However, biotechnology funds suffered a further putlback as a resutt of pharmaceutical

price controtfears in the US. Democratic presidentiatfrontrunner Hillary Clinton has spoker
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On a sector level, the worst performers d u ring the quarter were Japan and China/Greater

China, both down 2.80/0, and UK Sma[[er Companies which fell 2.3olo.

(( **rareas in emerging markets look attractivety priced both relative
to the rest of the wortd and their own history, which means that long-term
performance from here coutd be very attractive.

lnvestment trusts
Meanwhile, investment trust discount levels widened from an average of 4.8olo to 8olo by the
end of Q1, as turbulent markets and weakening retaiI demand impacted performance,

according to Winterflood's latest quarterly review of the sector.

Discounts were volatite over the first three months of the year, with further widening

towards the second half as trusts "faited to fulty participate" in the market ralty from mid-

February. Overall, the FTSE Equity lnvestment lnstruments index was dow n 2.2o/o, comparer

to a decline of 0.4% for the FTSE AlI Share.

Some 13 vehictes delivered negative performance, with the Biotech & Healthcare subsector

the worst hit, down 13.1010.

However, 17 sub sectors delivered positive NAV returns, led by Emerging Europe, up I3.7o/0,

and Emerging Markets-Global rising 9.1%.
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